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AND ENFORCElv1ENT OF THE PARIS AGREE?vtENT tT 
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President Ni.::::on' s Address to the Nation . 
Januarv 23, 1973: 

U...»r~·.~·"TC:. '1-,.i.~'"l"I..J G-r.., 
\ \ 'i ~ , 

tt- IS· 7.5 

n Vl e shall continue to aid South Vietnam within the terms 
of the agreement and we shall support efforts by the people 
of South Vietna.-rn to settle their problems peacefully among 
themselves •••• We look forward to working with you in 
the future, friends in peace as we have been allies in ,,.~;ar. 11 

HThis will mean that the terms of the agreement must 
be scrupulously a.dhered to. We shall do every thing the 

. agreement requires of us and we shall expect the otheJ: parties 
to do everything it requires of them. We shall also expect 
other interested nations to help insure that the agreement 
is carried out and peace is maintained. n ~--.-=r:,-0 ..... ~ 

Q ~ ....., <. 
.. 'I( 

tr. 
Dr. Y.issingert s Press Conferenc;e, ~ 
January 24; 1973: 

Question: 111£ a peace treaty is violated and if the ICC provs 
ineffective, will the United States ever again send troops into 
Vietnam? n 

Dr. KissL'"lger: 11 I don1t want to speculate on hypothetical 
situations that we don't expect to arise. 11 

* * 
11 The United States, as the President said_.. will continue 
economic aid to South Viet-Nam. It will continue that 
military aid which is permitted by the agreement. The 
United States is prepared to gear that military aid to the 
actions of other countries and not to treat it as an end in 
itself. 11 

* * 
"What is permitted by the agreement is that military equipment 
that~ as you said, is destroyed, worn out_.. used up, or damaged 
can be replaced. 

11 The reason for that provision is that if for any reason the war 
should start at any level, it would be an uclair restriction 
on our South Vietnamese allies to prohibit them from re
placing their weapons if their enemies are able to do so." ... ..... 

11 We believe that it would be unfair and wrong for one country to 
be armed by its allies while the other one has no right to do so. 
This is \vhat will govern our actions." 
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Deputv Assistant Secretary William Sullivan 
on lvleet the Press, January 28, 1973: 

Question: 11 There1 s also reports from Saigon today ... }...ir. Ambas
sador, that the United States has given official but private assu.r
ances to Saigon that we would intervene militarily aga.ic. it 
Hanoi con:units serious violations. Ju.st what.is QUl." co_.rnm.i:tm.ant? 
'What would we do if a ceasefire breaks down? 11 

lvlr. Sullivan: 11 I am not goin.g to speculate on tha4 rvlr. 
Rosenfeld. I think you have seen Dr. Kissinger's statement 
concerning tb:e method in which the agreement has stipulated 
the requirements for carrying out this accord. There axe no 
inhibitions upon us ... but we are not going to discuss any hypo
thetical questions at this time about what the future prosp-ects 
m.ay bring." 

.· ·: :,,_-;.D~ .. ·'.;Ki~singer, ·Interview with Marvin Kalb·---:'·: 
- - "~ ~- . ·::. · ,.j>·: ;.·''·February 1 1973· · .· -- · · · .. 

"·~i;~1~i:~,;,~z,:;, ,:_~rz':<~iA,~:; . . -~~c- J; <~:·~:. ' .;L: . · . · · ,;,· - .. , . ;. - . , b, c _ 

·,Mr. Ka1b: 11 Dr. Kissinger. shifting ::south for· a moment;. to·:·,·· ·-
.. South. Vietnam.,. now that the peace agreement has been signed .. 
··how would you define the nature and depth of the .Am.erica.n · 
, commitment. to Saigon? '.'. 

Kissinger: "W~have been allies in a bitter and·diffict1lt·,~-
war ~d we:: have-a responsibility to give those with whom we--

. have been associated an opportw::lity to- shape their o~ futttre. __ _ 
·. Therefore, we have a responsibility to. continue a. prog-ram. of.·, . 
:.economic assistance~along the· lines that have been dovelopec:L/~~ .,.. 

,~~-. ' - . -_· ,. -. _:·. ;.: -~~-~~-~-,. ... _ . "" . _ ... ~. '~ .. --~::-.. :.... • . -_ .. _:·,-::;_~··-~·;.:":c::_· .. ::::._:···~":~-~i.~.:-:.£:~~~::--:- -· 

.-

11 W e also will, as the President pointed out in hil'f speech -~l: ; .•.· 
_..~n~uncing the p~~c~, ~ontinue that degre~ of military as~i;t.ai\ee · -··---~--

-": ~ ..... .. · 

. ' . 

that the agreement permits and which is made necessary by --
the military situation. · 

HNow, the agreement permits us to replace weapons that are . 
• used up,· destroyed, damaged or wc:ru.:out.. Needless to say, if 
there is no conflict,. the amount of replacement of military . ·-:- · 

. equipment that is needed will be much less than it was dur_i.ng 
the war. In the longer term, it has ~:ways been our intention 
.to enable the South Vietnamese to take over the burden of their 

·own military defense and we believe we have left them. in a posi-
.· ;.;:.tion where they can handle most of th! challenges that we ca.n_now 
. ·:foresee. 11 ·: . • · · · · ··· .·:;-·~;.<~.:::·:. ~·- · 

' ~·:-- . . .. . : ·. : ;~. --· ·._ :~.:~{~~~~~·~;:;~~~ 
~----------~~~~-~~==~~ _; ses. ..• . . .. *""""'* 



)Mr. Kalb: "Dr. Kissinger, I think what I was trying to get at is 
what happens -- and I suppose this question must be asked. 
In the best of all possible worlds the cease-fire is going to hold. 
In the world that \Ve live in it may not. President Thieu said in. 
an interview tonight on CBS that he would never call upon i\Inerican 
airpo<.ver to go back. .A..'"ld Ambass<rl or Sllllivan said only last 
Sunday that there are no inhibitions -- ·r believe ~ere his words _;_ 
on the use of this airpower. Is that correct? 11 

Dr. Kissinger; 11 That is legally correct. 11 

Mr. Kalb: "Politically and diplomatically? 11 

Dr. Kissinger: uwe have the right to do this. The question is very 
difficult to answer in the abstract. It depends on the extent of the 
challenge, on the nature of the threat, on the circumstances in 
which it arises; and it would be extremely unwise for· a respon
~ible .American official at this stage7 when the peace is in the 
process of being established7 to give a checklist about what the 
United States will or will not do in every circumstance that is-
likely to arise. 

11For the future that we can foresee, the. North Vietnamese ·are not in 
a position to launch an overwhelming attack on the South,. even if 
they violate the agreement. What happens after a year or two 
has to be seen in the circum.stances which then exist. 

11 ~1ost of the. violations that one can now foresee should be 
handled by the South Vietnamese. 11 

Mr. Kalb: ''So that for the next year or two,. if I understand yoq. 
right, there would be no need for a reinvolvement of .A:::nerican 

.. military power? 11 • __ 

Dr. Kissinger: trMarvL.'"l"' .we did not end this war~ order to look. 
for an excuse to reenter it, but it would be irresponsible for us at 
this moment to give a precise checklist to potential aggressors 
as to what they can or cannot safely do. •r 

-·----. ---.-;;--:-:-~--..--~--~......-,--:-::::_·-... --~ .. _----~-~7-~.~~:--.::~-':"~-~-· --'>- ~.-. -· •• ._ • - ·- --

• -. --~- ~.-- ·-- ·-"'- ·-:' ... -.::::.~--~- ·_"£..._..;?..,..._~ ":;_"-: .. :: -·. . • :(.- ;_-;:;.;:. 
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D:;:-. Kissinger, Interview with Barbara Walters 
February 23, 1973: 

Dr. Kissinger: "In the present circumstance,. when you have 
a peace that has many precarious aspects, after ten years of 
war. of a war that annually .cost ten times as much as one 
could conceive spending. not to consider what may be psycho; 
logically~ politically, and humanely necessary. is simply a 
wrong allocation of priorities. n 

* * * 
~.rliss ·walters: Hfh. all the. taL'I.:t about rebuilding North V~etnam:,. 
there has been little discussion of rebuilding the South. ·what. 

· a:r e the plans there? 11 

Dr. Kissinger: " I think that we have an on-going program. in 
South Vietnam and therefore there has been less need to justify 
continuing what we- have been doing and ~ would expect to continue 
our economic assistance to South Vietnam. " 

"In South Vietnam the situation is somewhat different in the sense· 
that the economy is already beginning to take. hold and that one can: 
visualize, over a period of years, a declining rate of American 
participation_. But in the next few years we have to maintain 
our economic assistance to South Vietnam at roughly the level 
that we have been doing in recent years-. And we will talk to other 
nations about aid to Indochina in general." 

President Nixon's News Con£erencet 
March 15, 1973: 

.. 

"I will,only,suggest this:. that we have: inform.ed the North Viet
namese of our concern about this infiltration ~d of what we-~
believe it to b~, a violation of the cease-fire.,. the cease-fire -: 
and the peace agreement. Our concern has also been expressed,. 
to other interested parties. And I would only suggest that based 
on my actions over the past four years,. that the North Vietnamese 
should not lightly disregard such e:;;.-pressions of concern .. when 
they· are made .. \vith regard to a violation_ That. is all I will say 
about it. 11 · ·- t 

- l <> ~: .. o_,~ .· 
··I' - < ..... 
<t . . - -
cr.··'·-··--------~- -~- -···- . 

· ... : .. j' 
--~~.:.--- ·---., . 

'I 



Under Secretarv for Political Affairs Willia...rn Porter 
in Grc:L.'""ld &nids Speech, rv1.a.rch 21, 1973: 

"President Nixon has made clear our concern at North Viet
namese infiltration of large amounts o£ equipment into South Viet
Nam. If it continued, this infiltration could lead to serious 

~ consequences~ The North Vietna.'"Tl.ese should not lightly dis
rega·td our expressions of concern. If 

Defe!!se .'3ecreta:r'r Rich3.rd:;;o:;::;. a::: 
lvleet the Press, Aoril 1. 1973: 

lv1r. Nessen: Mr. Secretary, can you say that tb.e United States 
will never under any circumstances send militaxy _forces back 
to Indochina? 

Sec. Richardson: No, I cannot give any categorical assurance: -·· ~
Mr. Nessen. Obviously the future holds possible developments tb.at. 
are unforeseeable now. But certainly we very much hope that this 
will not be necessary. 

Mr. Nessen: .And if I ask you the same question ab,out, can you 
say whether the United States will never bomb again in. North 
or ·south Vietnam;, your ansv.er would be the sam~? 

Sec. Richardson: Yes 1 but of course our hope and expectation.· 
is that the cease-fire agreements will be observed. 

Mr. Nessen: President Nixon has warned several times North ~ · · · · 
Vietnam that it should haven.o doubt about the consequences if.:.-
it violates the cease-fire. \Vhat does he mean" what axe the · · 
·consequences? 

Sec. Richardson: This is ·obviously something that cannot be 
spelled out in. advance, ·Mr. Nessen. 

* * 
They have, I think, had some reason,. looking back over the past~· 
to know that the President has been willing to do what has been 
necessary in order to bring about a negotiated .solution and to 
bring an end to the war. 11 

.. 
--=--_'--··--~~=:~--~--~-~-=~--;;-··-_-· ~~-:--·. ----~~~~~-~~~"~--~--~~-~-=~~-::--~:-__ ,.:-~~::~----~----· ... ~-~~--";-__ ·_~----- '._-~-. -~:.;.;_$1.,;·~--~:- :_;; :--: ~ .; i: -

I 

I 

I 



Defense Secretarv Richardson to the 
Senate Arrr~ed Services Com....-nittee, 
April 2, 1973: 

Question: 11 There are reports out of South VieL.J.a.-Yll today that 
President Thieu of South Vietnam says that the United States an.d 
the South Vietnamese Government have an agreement that if there 
is an offensive~ that if the North Vietnamese do come in, that the 
·United States will come back with its airplanes and with its air 
support? Do we have such a commitment? 11 

Sec. Richardson: This is a question simply of very possible con
tingencies. 1 wouldn't want to try to amplify on anything he said 
or to subtract from it. 11 

* 
"1Ve, o.f course, continue to adhere to the proposition that the cease
fire agreements not only have been signed but are in the interest 
of all the parties and our objective is to assure so !ar as is pos -
sible that they are carried out. 11 

* * * 
" --- . """' 

11 0ur job is to reinforce the considerations that "\vill,. we trust;. 
lead them to carry out the agreement. rr 

' ' - - ! 

! .· 
I 

"Ifhe [the P_resident] had the constitutional po.;;er to carry on , 
· the war while winding it downJI we think it's a natural extension ~
.of this to say that he has the constitutional power to ta..l<e whatev~1d 
incidental steps that are now required in order to assure that t..~e · ~ 
ceasefire agreements are carried out. u ~ : 

. - [ . 

---- ,_ .. ..:. ...... -.-·--·-··· -· 

U.S. -GVN Coinmunique (Sa.n Clemente). 
April 3, 1973: 

. "Both Presidents, while acknowledging that progress was being - . 
. made toward military and political settlements in South.. Vietnarri7 - -~ 

nevertheless viewed with great concern infiltrations of men and 
weapons in sizeable numhers from North Vietnam. into South Vie!:-
na.m in violation of the Agreement on. Ending the 'Var, ·and coo.sidered . 
that actions which would threaten the basis of the Agreement 
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would call fo:;: appropriately vlgorous reactio1:1s. They- e::~::::'e~sc::d 

their conviction that all the provisions of the .Agreem~nt,. i."!clu.di::.g 
L.""l particular those concerning military forces ?-nd .military sup?lies,.. 
must be faithfully implemented if the cease-- fire is to be preserved 
a..'l1.d the prospects for a peaceful settlement are to be assured. 
President Ni_-..,;.on stated in this connectio:ct that the United States 
views violations o£ a..'1.y provision of the Agreement "vith great. 
and continuing concern. 

* * 
!1 ••• ~his vigilance \-ill require the continued political,. economic,. 
and. military strength of the governments and nations menaced 
by any renewal of this aggressive threat. Because of their limited 

2 · resources, the nations o:f the region will require external assis- · 
tance to preserve the necessary social and economic ·stabilitY for· 
peaceful development. 11 • 

* * * 
' ...... ·. 

"President Nixon reaffirmed his \vholehearted support fo:r the 
endeavors of postwar rehabilitation~ reconstruction and develop-
ment of the Republic of Vietna..-n. If · •. 

- ..... .--.---..·-.-r.;.· ,-. ··-·-->* __ .;.,;;:_ 

ttThe President [Nixon] noted that the assumption bythe Republic 
o£ Vietnam. of the full manpoyer requirements for its own defense 
was fully in keeping with [the Nixon] Doctrine~ He affirmed that 
the United States, for its part~ expected to continue,. in accordance 
with its Constitutional processes, to supply tb.e RE:public of Vietnam ··~

with the material means for its defense- consistent With the Agree-·· 
ment on Ending the War. tr 

De£ ens e Secretary Elliot Richardson 
Interviewed by Newsmen prior to his 
aF!Pearance before the House Appropriations 
Committee on Defense, April 3, ·1973: 

·Question: "Mr. Secretary, under conditions might we have to 
begin bombing in support of the South Vietna..-nese?. n 

Sec. Richardson:u It would be one of those questions that it's 
impossible to answer in general terms. We can only see what 
develops, and hopefully, what will develop is the full and conplete 
iinplementation of the ceasefire agreements. 0 

Question: "But is it possible that '\~e will have to bomb either 
North Vietnam or in support of the South Vietnamese army again? n 

Sec. Richardson: "It's certainly something we cannot rule out at · · 
this time." 

-------~ __ .....:,. __ 
., 

.. ____ ,. -~ ... ------~-~~=.=::::.:::::::::::::::.:.::::··-:::~:::::::::;:::;;:::-=··:::::.:,t:i:=::::::-:~~-
~--····~~-~----- "-•··-'--· . .,... 
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Dr. Kis singer1 s Press Conference 
Mav 2, 1973: 

Question: "You say if North Vietnam does not obey the call 
for· an honorable cease-fire, it would risk revived confron
tation with us. Could you spell out a little bit more clearly_ 
what you mean there? 11 

Dr. Kissinger: 11 
••• Now, on the confrontation,. we have made 

clear that we mean to have the agreement observed. \Ve are now 
engaged in an effort to discuss with the North Vietnam.ese what 

. is required to bring about the strict impleme:atation of the agree-
ment. ·we have every intention and every incentive to make·. 
certain that our side of the agreement is maintained,. and to use 
our influence wherever we can to bring about the strict imple
mentation of the agreement. 

11 But the United States cannot sign. a solemn agreement and within 
weeks have major provisions violated without our making an._--·· · . · 
attempt to indicate it. Now, the particular measures: So.me of 
them are, of course, obvious., and we would prefer,. as we state 
in the report and as we· have stated publicly many· times,. to·move 
our relationship with the North Vietnamese toward normalizationp 
and to start a process which would accelerate, such as other 
processes normally have. 

President's Foreign Policy Report, 
:tvlay 3. 1973: 

. -
·--·---~ . - ---, ·- .. ------~ ... , __ .,.,..~. --- -~----·---

. -.;. 

· 11 '\Ve hope that the contending factions will now prefer to pursue ·--· 
• their objectives through peaceful means and political competition 

rather tha.., through the brutal and costly methods of the past • 
. This choice is up to them.· \'le shall be vigilant concerning· .. 
violations of the Agreement. 11 

zsnanoi has two basic choices. The first is to exploit the Vietnam.·· 
Agreement and press its objectives in Indochina. In this case it 
would continue to infiltrate men and materiel into South Vietnam,. 
keep its forces in Laos and Cam.bodia, and through pressures or 

outright attack renew its aggression against our friends. Such 

----.-~ ~ ---·--. . 



a course would errd.anger the hard \VOn gains fo:::- peac.e L~ 
Incloch.in.a. It would risk revived confrontation with us •••• 
The second course is for North Vietnam to pursue its objective:s 
peacefully, allowing the historical trends of the region to assert 
the:m.selves. 11 

11 The funds required will not be drawn from any domestic programs ..... 
\Newill observe Constitutional requirements at every step of the 'Way ••• ; 
·we believe that the .American people and the Congress will agree to 
provide the relatively modest amounts to help keep the peace that 
ended such a long and costly war. n 

* * * 
· 11The Republic of Vietnam. will find u~ a steady friend. \Ve will --<-

continue to deal with. its government as the legiti.m.a.te represen- ! 
tative of the South Vietnam.ese people, while supporting efforts. by ..:~ 

·the South Vietna.mesep_arties to achieve reconciliation and. shape 
. their political future.. "\Ve will. provide replacement military assis-:-. 
tance withio. the term.s of the Agreement.. We e:xpect our friends ·~. ·· 

· to observe the Agreement just as we will not tolerate violations - ~-- :. 
by the North Vietnamese or its allies. 11 

. .... . .... ... .... .... . ... 
. ;:~-· nNone of the country's major economic tasks ca.il be accomplished 

without substantial economic assistance. _With such. aid,. none of 
these problems is inslipera.ble~ · South Vietnam has the natural and 

. human resources to be economically independent and viable .. ·What.· 
is needed is time for these resources, diverted or idled by tb.e war, 
to be put back to productive use." . - -.·.··· · ,,. 

·!'The Republic of South Vietnam now seeks the economic counter- : 
part to Vietnamization. As we helped tb.em take over their own · ' 
.defense in con.fl.ic~ we will help them. now become economically 

·-· · · self-sustaining in peace. u . · -· · _., ., .,.... ~·::·< 
'. 

* * * 
"\Ve have told Hanoi, privately and publicly, that we will:· not
tolerate violatiom of the Agreement .. u 

. - -.. _, .. - ·;: . "· ·- :-· ~·-; -~"'"-~..,.. ~-...,-~--=---.---.--

: . ~ .. _',:_ ::.;·,,?:C~~~{;fc;~~~ 
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Dr.· Kissinger's Press Conference 
June 13, 1973: 

Question: nDo you feel now that with the signing of the document 
you: have more or less ended your work in the Indochina area 
or that you will still have. a lot of difficulties, especially concerni!l.g 
Cambodia?" 

Dr. Kissinger: "The remaining issues in Indochina will still 
require significant diplomatic efforts, and we expect to continue 
them •. 0£ course, we remain committed to the strictimplemen
tation of the agreement, and we will maintairl our interest in it. n 

President NL""l:on1 s ~Iessage to the 
House of Representatives,. June 27 2 1973, 
Opposj.ng IndochL11a Bombing Halt: 

n A total ·.halt would virtually remove Communist incentive, to 
. negotiate and would thus seriously undercut ongoing diplomatic 
efforts. to achieve a ceasefire in Cambodia.: It would .effectively: 
reverse the momentum towards lasting peace in Indochina. set in 
motion last January and renewed in the four-party co:m.rnunique 

} signed in Paris on June 13 .. " 

* * 
~·A Commu::tist victory in Cambodia, in turn,. would threaten the 
.fragile balance of negotiated agreements,. political alignments 
and military capabilities upon ;'-vhich the overali peace in Southea.st 
Asia depends and on which my assessment of the acceptability of ____ _ 
the Vietnam agreements was, based. · · 

-·°Finally_. and with even more serious global implications, the 
legislatively imposed acceptance of the United States to Communist.-·· .... --. 

·violations of the Paris agreements and t~e conquest of Cambodia 
by Communist forces would call into question our national com."''lit
ment not only to the Vietnam settlement but to many other settle
ments or agreements we have reached or seek to reach with other 
nations. A serious blow to Arnerica.1 s international credibility 

· would have been struck -- a.. blow that would be felt far beyond 
Indochina. n 

---~--.---- -------. ~-- ____ ... ~--.-·-·------·---- -·- , __ -- ·-·--· -·-------- --,...,...~-----.,..___,..."'""' ___ .....,.._ 



Secreta::::-y Kissi.nger1 s Letter to Senator Ken....'1.ecly 
:lv1c.rch 25, 1974: 

11 As a signator of the Paris Agreement7 the United States cow_rn.itted 
.itsel£ to strengthe.."'"ling the conditions which ·w.ade the cease-fire 
possible and to the goal of the South Vietnamese peoplet s right 
to sel:£-determL."'"l.ation. ·with these com.mi.trhents in mind,. ... we 
continue to provide to the Republic of Viet-Nam the means 
necessary for its self-defense and for its economic viability. u - ,.. 

! 
·· u\ve have •• -~ com.,.'"Ditted ourselves very substantially~' both 

····politically and morally. 11 

I 
. : I ~ . ·: ... 

,.. .· .. 
. __ . --

.• 

.... · 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 29, 1975 

JOHN MARSH 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

VERN LOEN Vt...-
Congressional calls on the Vietnam 
evacuation - April 29 



MEMBER: 

DATE: 

TIME: 

PLACE: 

CONTACT: 

COMMENTS: 

Minority Leader John Rhodes 

4/29/75 

12:30 a.m. 

At his home asleep 

Vern Loen spoke personally with Mr. Rhodes 

It's about time 



MEMBER: 

DATE: 

TIME: 

PLACE: 

CONTACT: 

COMMENTS: 

Speaker Albert 

4/29/75 

12:45 a.m. 

At the home of Mike Reed 

Vern Loen spoke with Mike Reed who is 
Administrative Assistant to the Speaker 

0. K. - Speaker is out of town, will relay word. 



MEMBER: 

DATE: 

TIME: 

PLACE: 

CONTACT: 

COMMENTS: 

Rep. George Mahon 

4/29/75 

12:55a.m. 

At the home of Keith Mainland 

Vern Loen spoke with Keith Mainland who is 
Chief Counsel - Appropriations Committee 

Good under circumstances. You've heard 
reaction on Hill. 



MEMBER: 

DATE: 

TIME: 

PLACE: 

CONTACT: 

COMMENTS: 

Rep. William Broomfield 

4/29/75 

12:48 a.m. 

At the home of Everett Bierman 

Vern Loen spoke with Ev Bierman who is 
Minority Counsel for the International Relations Committee 

All Americans? Broomfield on red-eye special 
coming in from San Francisco. 



MEMBER: 

DATE: 

TIME: 

PLACE: 

CONTACT: 

COMMENTS: 

Rep. Elford Cederberg 

4/29/75 

12:40 a.m. 

At his home asleep 

Vern Loen spoke personally with Rep. Cederberg 

Sending troops in? 0. K., Thanks. 



MEMBER: 

DATE: 

TIME: 

PLACE: 

CONTACT: 

COMMENTS: 

Rep. Thomas P. 11Tip11 O'Neill 

4/29/75 

12:49 a.m. 

Washington, D. C. 

Charles Leppert talked personally with Rep. O'Neill 

How many Americans do we have to get out? 
Approximately 900 Americans with some Vietnamese. 
How many Vietnamese did we get out today? 
Do not know the number taken out today but we have 
evacuated approximately 38, 000 who are staged at 
Subic Bay, Guam and Wake Island. 
Do you expect some problems? 
We do expect some problems but are using approximately 
1200 Marines and U.S. tactical air-support to secure the 
operation. 
"That's too bad that we have to go this route. 11 

"Charlie, tell the President thank you for informing me.'' 



MEMBER: 

DATE: 

TIME: 

PLACE: 

CONTACT: 

COMMENTS: 

Rep. Thomas E. Morgan 

4/2 9/75 

12:42 a.m. 

In Washington, D. C. 

Charles Leppert spoke with Rep. Morgan personally. 

Going to use helicopters? 
Yes. 
That's too bad because I have that resolution on 
humanitarian and evacuation aid up tomorrow. 
I wish it could have been delayed another day at least. 



MEMBER: 

DATE: 

TIME: 

PLACE: 

CONTACT: 

COMMENTS: 

Rep. Bob Michel 

4/29/75 

12:28 a.m. 

At his homein Washington, D. C. 

Charles Leppert spoke personally with Rep. Michel 

I guess that helo operations means the use of troops? 
Yes, to secure landing zones. 
How many? 
Approximately 1200 Marines will be used to secure the 
landing zones. The operation will also have U.S. 
tactical air support. 
How many do we have to get out? 
Approximately 900 Americans and some Vietnamese 
personnel but primarily - 98o/o U.S. personnel. 
When will this take place? 
Operation will begin at approximately 12:45 to 1:00 a.m. 
our time tonight EDST. 



MEMBER: 

DATE: 

TIME: 

PLACE: 

CONTACT: 

COMMENTS: 

Rep. Bob Wilson 

4/29/75 

12:35 a.m. 

Residence 

Doug Bennett talked personally with Rep. Wilson 

Q - Does this mean evacuation of South Vietnamese 
will not continue? 

A - I don't know - probably will depend upon situation 
in Saigon after the extraction. 



MEMBER: 

DATE: 

TIME: 

PLACE: 

CONTACT: 

COMMENTS: 

Rep. Mel Price 

4/29/75 

12:38 a.m. 

Residence 

Doug Bennet talked personally with Rep. Price 

Thank you, sorry you have to work so late. 



MEMBER: Rep. John McFall 

DATE: 4/29/75 

TIME: 12:41 a.m. 

PLACE: Residence 

CONTACT: Doug Bennett talked personally with Rep. McFall 

COMMENTS: Thank you - good luck. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April29, 1975 

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF 

WILLIAM T. KENDALL (fJl( 

Notification of Senate Leadership 
of the evacuation of Saigon 

The attached log indicates the Senators reached by William Kendall, 
Pat O'Donnell, and Bob Wolthuis this day relative to the notification 
of the Leadership of the evacuation of Saigon. 



April 29, 1975 

SENATOR TIME W.H. CALLER 

Mansfield 12:30a.m. WK 

Scott 12:35 a.m. WK 

Thurmond 7:15a.m. WK 

Stennis 12:35 a.m. RKW 

McClellan 12:30 a.m. RKW 

Eastland 12:38 a.m. RKW 

Griffin 12:22 a.m. POD 

Sparkman 12:30 a.m. POD 

Case 12:35 a.m. POD 

Byrd 7:20 a.m. WK 

Young 12:30 - 1:00 a.m. POD 

COMMENT 

Oh Lord -- Thanks for calling. 

Expected it. Called for it yesta-day 

Approved. Asked questions about 
military situation near Saigon 

Hope all goes well. Thanks 

Good luck. Thank you. 

Not available. Talked to Courtney 
Pace. Did not give notice, but 
tried to find whereabouts of 
Eastland. 

"Thank you-hope it works out." 

"Thanks for letting me know; 
I'll be relieved when we get 
the last American out." 

"Thanks very much; I appreciate 
your letting me know." 

Glad we are doing it. Asked if 
Vietnamese were included. 

Not reachable 



SENATOR 

Griffin 

Robert Byrd 

Sparkman 

Young 

Case 

Mansfield 

Scott 

Thurmond 

Second Notification 
Vietnam Evacuation (Saigon) 

Tuesday, Morning 4/29 

TIME W.H. CALLER 

10:15 a.m. POD 

10:24a.m. POD 

10:20 a.m. POD 

10:22 POD 

10:18 POD 

10:15 WK 

10:44 WK 

10:30 WK 

COMMENT 

"Thank you -- I'll look forward 
to details at the 11:30 Bipartisan 
Leadership meeting. 11 

"Thank you; how many VN went 
out last night and this morning? 11 

11Thank you for letting me know. 
I'll have to leave the 11:30 
meeting early- -am hosting 
luncheon for King Hussain. 11 

Senator on plane back to D.C. 
from Minneapolis. Gave 
statement to Gordon West 
who will meet at airport and 
drive him to llt 30 Bipartisan 
Leadership Meeting. 

Francis Henderson, A. A. advises 
that Bill Kendall has already 
called with the information 

Thanked WK. No comment. 
Looking forward to 11:30 
meeting. 

Took information. No comment 
General approval of the way things 
were going so far. 

No comment. Asked if South 
Vietnamese Air Force could 
get heavy equipment out. 



Case 10:35 

McClellan 

Stennis 

Eastland 

Humphrey 
(at request of 
Sec. Kissinger) 

10:05 

10:00 

10:08 

10:45 

WK 

RKW 

RKW 

RKW 

WK 

Not available. Gave information to AA 
(Frances Henderson) who said it would be 
transmitted to Senator Case as soon as he 
arrived. 

Just want to make sure all Americans get out 

No comment 

This means they will occupy Saigon. Tragic. 

He thanked for a very complete briefing. 
Appreciated Secretary• s thoughtfulness. 



---- ------~-- ~-~~~-~~- -~~~~ 

-- THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
---

Date: "!:' )~ 11 zr 
TO: ~~ 

For Your Information 
~----:~---

Please Handle. ________________ __ 

Please See Me ________________ __ 

Comments, Please ______________ _ 

Other 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 29, 1975 

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF 

WILLIAM T. KENDALL tJ{(. 
Final notification of Senators; Saigon 
evacuation 

Attached is the final log of calls made to Senators to inform them of 
the completion of the evacuation of Saigon by U.S. Forces. 

r
~ 
<~\ 

"" ",_-, 



SENATOR TIME W. H. CALLER COMMENT 

Griffin 5:18p.m. POD rrvery good, thank youn 

Robert Byrd 5:30p.m. POD 11 Many thanks 11 

Sparkman 5:25 p.m. POD 11 l'm delighted11 

Young 5:35 p.m. POD 11 Thank you 11 

Stennis 5:10p.m. BK't-7 Fine job- -congratulations. 
Apologetic about missing 
meeting. Was in mark-up 
session. 

McClellan 5:12p.m. RKW Very fine 

Eastland 5:15p.m. RKW Appreciate it. 

Mansfield 5:15p.m. WK Good 

Thurmond 5:20 p.m. WK No comment. Asked what 
will happen to U.S. Embassy 

Scott 5:25 p.m. WK All right- -glad to have 
information 

Case 5:30 p.m. WK Unavailable. Gave informa-
tion to AA Frances Henderson 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April29, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JACK MARSH 

As you are aware there is a question as to whether the War Powers Act applies 
in a rescue operation involving American citizens; however, to be on the safe 
side, we proceeded as though it does and consequently sought to comply with 
the Consultation Provision of the Act on the Saigon airlift. 

These phone consultations began earlier this morning at about 12: 30 a.m. shortly 
before the carrier lift off of the helicopters participating in the operation. 

Leadership of the House and Senate and Jurisdictional Committees to include 
Appropriations were called by members of the White House Congressional Staff. 
There were a few cases where members could not be reached either because they 
were out of the City or their phone did not answer. Where a member could not 
be reached, a senior member of their staff was contacted, except in the case of 
three members in the Senate. 

There is attached a summary of these early morning notifications. 

Because the large number of Vietnamese evacuated exceeded initial plans 
and the advice given on the first notification to the Congressional leaders, a 
second consultation call was made at about 10: 00 this morning to update these 
individuals. You are familar with the message contained in the second conversa
tion and a copy is attached. 

It is important should the question occur as to why consultations or notifications 
did not occur earlier, for you to point out that in your public statements over the 
past several weeks, as well as statements by members of the Administration and 
your request for legislation for evacuation and the statements before Congressional 
Committees by witnesses clearly put the Congress on notice of the impending 
evacuation operation. 

You might expect questions on the status and future of pending legislation related 
to this subject matter. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April29, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

In your meeting this morning, there 
individuals from the House and Senate who were not 
on the list for telephone consultations on the evacuation, 
which was limited to the Leadership and Jurisdictional 
Committees, including in this case Appropriations. 

However, the joint leadership meeting usually includes 
Conference and Caucus Chairmen from both bodies and 
this includes Curtis, Moss, Burton and Anderson. They 
were not advised last night of the operation. 

Legal Counsel urges we restrict Congressional contacts 
to a minimum to avoid a precedent should the War Powers 
Act apply. 
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RECEIPTS 

EASTLAND & ALBERT -- LETER FROM PRESIDENT 
DTD. APRIL 30, 1975 RE: EVACUATION OF SAIGON 



I .... ' . I' . 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

VIASHINGTON 

l'.pril 30, 1975 

Dear Mr. President: 

On April 4, 1975, I reported that U.S. naval vessels had 
been ordered 'to participate in an international humanitarian 
relief effort to transport refugees and U.S. nationals to 
safety from Danang aad other seaports in South Vietnam. 
This effort was undertaken in response to urgent appeals 
from the GoverThuent of South Vietnam and in recognition of 
the large-scale violations by the North Vietnamese of the 
Agreement Ending the ~~ar and Restoring the Peace in Vietna..~. 

In the days and weeks that follm'led, the massive North 
Vietn~uese attacks continued. As the forces of the GoverTh~ent 
of South Vietnam were pushed further back toward Saigon, \>le 

began a progressive withdrawal of U.S. citizens and their 
dependents in South Vietnam, together with foreign nationals 
whose lives were in jeopardy. 

On April 28, the defensive lines to the north\.;est and south 
of Saigon were breached. Tan Son Nhut Airfield and Saigon 
came under increased rocket attack and for the first time 
received artillery fire. NVA forces ~rere approaching r.vi thin 
mortar and anti-aircraft missile range. The situation at 
Tan Son Nhut Airfield deteriorated to the extent that it 
became unusable. Crowd c6ntrol on the airfield was breaking 
down and the collapse of the Government· forces within Saigon 
appeared i~uinent. The situation presented a direct and 
imminent threat to the remaining U.S. citizens and their 
dependents in and around Saigon. 

On the recommendation of the American Ambassador there, I 
ordered U.S. military forces to proceed by means of rotary 
wing aircraft.with an emergency final evacuation out of 
consideration for the safety of U.S. citizens. 

In accordance with my desire to keep the Congress fully 
informed on this matter, and taking note of the provision 
of section 4 of the War Powers Resolution (Public Law 93-148) , 
I wish to report to you that at about 1:00 A.M. EDT, 
April 29, 1975, U.S. forces entered South Vietnam airspace. 



2-

70 evacuation helicopters and 865 Marines 
evacua ilbout 1400 U.S. citizens, together with 
appro:·: .;:.1tt:>ly 5500 thi country nat ls and South 
Vietna~ese, from landi zo~es in the vi ty of the 
u.s. ssy, Saigon, and the Defense Attache Office at 
Tan Son Nhut Airfield. The last elements of the ground 
securi force departed Saigon at 7:46 P.M. EDT April 29, 
1975. Two crew members of a Navy search and rescue 
helicopter are missing at sea. There are no other known 
U.S. ca.s·,.:al.ties this c~y:;ratior!., al t,,.;o U.S. 
Nar s o;c r:eg:..::..3.r du ir!. the compound of. the Defense 
Attache Office at Tan Son Nhut Airfield had been killed 
on the afternoon (EDT) of April 28, 1975, by rocket attacks 
into a refugee staging area. u.s. fighter aircraft provided 
protective air cover for this operation, and for the with-
drawal by \·later of a Americans from Can Tho,. and in one 
instance suppressed North Vietnamese anti-aircraft artillery 
firing upon evacuation helicopters as they departed. The 
ground security forces on occasion returned fire during the 
course of the evacuation operation. 

The operation \vas ordered and conducted pursuant to the 
President's Constitutional executive power and his authority 
as Corru-uander-in-.,.Chief U.s. Armed Forces. 

The United States Armed Forces performed a very difficult 
mission most successfully. Their exemplary courage and 
discipline are deserving of the nation•s highest grat-i+-n;o 

Sincerely, 
,N 

The Honorable James 0. Eastland 
President Pro Tempore of the Senate 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. c. 

----· 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 30, 1975 

Dear Mr. Speaker; 

On April 4, 1975, I reported that U.S. naval vessels had 
been ordered to participate in an international humanitarian 
relief effort to transport refugees and U.S. nationals to 
safety from Danang and other seaports in South Vietnam. 
This effort was undertaken in response to urgent appeals 
from the Government of South Vietnam and in recognition of 
the large-scale violations by the North Vietnamese of the 
Agreement Ending the War and Restoring the Peace in Vietnam. 

In the days and \veeks that follmved, the massive North 
Vietnamese attacks continued. As the forces of the Government 
of South Vietnam \vere pushed further back tmvard Saigon, we 
began a progressive withdrawal of U.S. citizens and their 
dependents in South Vietnam, together with foreign nationals 
whose lives 'tvere in jeopardy. 

On April 28, the defensive lines to the north~·Jest and south 
of Saigon were breached. Tan Son Nhut Airfield and Saigon 
carne under increased rocket attack and for the first time 
received artillery fire. NVA forces \vere approaching within 
mortar and anti-aircraft missile range. The situation at 
Tan Son Nhut Airfield deteriorated to the extent that it 
became unusable. Crowd control on the airfield was breaking 
down and the collapse of the Government forces within Saigon 
appeared iwminent. The situation presented a direct and 
iwminent threat to the remaining U.S. citizens and their 
dependents in and around Saigon. 

On the recommendation of the American Ambassador there, I 
ordered U.S. military forces to proceed by means of rotary 
wing aircraft with an emergency final evacuation out of 
consideration for the safety of u.s. citizens. 

In accordance with my desire to keep the Congress fully 
informed on this matter, and taking note of the provision 
of section 4 of the War Powers Resolution (Public Law 93-148), 
I wish to report to you that at about 1:00 A.M. EDT, 
April 29, 1975, U.S. forces entered South Vietnam airsDace. 
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A force of 70 evaduation helicopters and 865 M~rines 
evacuated about 1400 U.S. citizens, together with 
approximately 5500 third country nationals and South 
Vietnamese, from landing zones in the vicinity of the 
U.S. Embassy, Saigon, and the Defense Attache Office at 
Tan Son Nhut Airfield. The last elements of the ground 
security force departed Saigon at 7:46 P.M. EDT April 29, 
1975. Two crew members of a Navy search and rescue 
helicopter are missing at sea. There are no other known 
U.S. casualties from this operation, although two U.S. 

Attache Office at Tan Son Nhut Airfield had been killed 
on the afternoon (EDT) of April 28, 1975, by rocket attacks 
into a refugee staging area. U.S. fighter aircraft provided 
protective air cover for this operation, and for the with
dra\.;al by water of a few Americans from Can Tho, and in one 
instance suppressed North Vietnamese anti-aircraft artillery 
firing upon evacuation helicopters as they departed. The 
ground security forces on occasion returned fire during the 
course of the evacuation operation. 

The operation was ordered and conducted pursuant to the 
President's Constitutional executive pm,Ter and his authority 
as Coll'\:.'1\ander-in-Chief of U.S. Armed Forces. 

The United States Armed Forces performed a very difficult 
mission most successfully. Their exemplary courage and 
discipline are deserving of the nation 1 s highest gratitude. 

Sincerely, 

The Honorable 
The Speaker 
United States House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 



TO: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Date: 1/:.:3()·~ 

~m~ 
FROM: Max L. Friedersdorf 

For Your Information / -----
Please Handle 

-------------------
Please See Me 

-------------------
Comments, Please ---------------
Other 



MEMBER: 

DATE: 

TIME: 

PLACE: 

CONTACT: 

COMMENTS: 

Rep. Bob Michel 

4/29/75 

5:14pm 

Washington, D. C. , in his office 

Charles Leppert spoke personally with Mr. Michel 

No comments. 



MEMBER: 

DATE: 

TIME: 

PLACE: 

CONTACT: 

COMMENTS: 

Rep. Thomas P. nTipn O'Neill 

4/29/75 

5:58p.m. 

Washington, D. C. Whip's Office, the Capitol 

Charles Leppert spoke personally with Mr. O'Neill 

Any American newsmen stay in Saigon? 
Do not know at this time if any American newsmen 
stayed. 



MEMBER: 

DATE: 

TIME: 

PLACE: 

CONTACT: 

COMMENT: 

Rep. Thomas E. "Doc 11 Morgan 

4/29/75 

5:22 p.m. 

Washingtont D. C. in his office 

Charles Leppert spoke personally with Mr. Morgan. 

No comment but pleased to have this information. 



MEMBER: 

DATE: 

TIME: 

PLACE: 

CONTACT: 

COMMENTS: 

Rep. Mel Price 

4/29/75 

5:30p.m. 

Office 

Doug Bennett talked personally with Rep. Price 

Thank you. 



MEMBER: 

DATE: 

TIME: 

PLACE: 

CONTACT: 

COMMENT: 

Rep. John McFall 

4/29/75 

5:35p.m. 

Office 

Doug Bennett did not talk to the 
Congressman - he was not in. Gave 
message to his Administrative Assistant. 

Thank you. (AA) 



MEMBER: 

DATE: 

TIME: 

PLACE: 

CONTACT: 

COMMENT: 

Rep. Bob Wilson 

4/29/75 

5:40 p.m. 

Office 

Doug Bennett did not talk to the 
Congressman - he was not in. Gave 
message to his Administrative Assistant. 

Thank you. (AA) 



MEMBER: 

DATE: 

TIME: 

PLACE: 

CONTACT: 

COMMENTS: 

Speaker Albert 

4/29/75 

5:25 p.m. 

Office 

Vern Loen spoke with Speaker Albert personally 

Good news - Thank you very much. 



MEMBER: 

DATE: 

TIME: 

PLACE: 

CONTACT: 

COMMENTS: 

Minority Leader John Rhodes 

4/29/75 

5:20 p.m. 

Office 

Vern Loen spoke with John Williams, A. A., personally 

Will get in touch ,with Rhodes 



MEMBER: 

DATE: 

TIME: 

PLACE: 

CONTACT: 

COMMENTS: 

Rep. George Mahon 

4/29/75 

5:30 p.m. 

Office 

Vern Loen spoke with Rep. Mahon personally 

Amazing job- Very happy -Ambassador must 
have done whale of a job. 



MEMBER: 

DATE: 

TIME: 

PLACE: 

CONTACT: 

COMMENTS: 

Rep. William Broomfield 

4/29/75 

5:40 p.m. 

Home 

Vern Loen spoke with Rep. Broomfield personally 

Great - No losses? Good job. 



MEMBER: 

DATE: 

TIME: 

PLACE: 

CONTACT: 

COMMENTS: 

Rep. Elford Cederberg 

4/29/75 

Office 

Vern Loen spoke with Larry Becker 

Will relay message to him at a reception 




